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MnSCU budget causes concern
Graduates get ready 





TO BUDGET, PAGE 4
LInDSAy HUnTER / THE ADvOCATE 
A traveling petting zoo featuring birds, snakes, rabbits and other small animals visited the campus mall on April 17.  Above, a zookeeper 
from the zoo shows a millipede to a group of students. 
Graduation is right around 
the corner, and MSUM seniors 
and faculty can feel the pres-
sure.
The ceremonies will be held 
at 10 a.m. May 9, in Nemzek 
for the colleges of Arts and 
Humanities and Education and 
Human Services, and 2 p.m. 
for the colleges of Business 
and Industry and Social and 
Natural Sciences. Guest speak-
ers this year are Larry Shellto 
and Tomi Sawyer.
“Eight hundred fifty stu-
dents have applied to gradu-
ate,” said Shawn Soderberg, 
graduation ceremony coordi-
nator. “About 600 people will 
actually walk, plus about 60 
graduate students.”
Soderberg and the staff have 
been flooded with work to get 
the ceremony ready. Besides 
putting commencement pro-
grams together and sending 
out mailings, they have to deal 
with students and parents 
calling in with issues ranging 
from what seniors can wear 
under their gown, to forget-
ting to apply to graduate.
Seniors, much like the staff, 
have been feeling the pressure 
of graduation.
“It’s been a hassle making 
sure I had all the requirements 
done, doing my graduation 
application and getting every-
thing in order,” said senior 
Danita Edland, speech lan-
guage and hearing science 
major.
In addition to the stresses of 
a senior’s last classes and get-
ting their graduation details in 
order, the sheer cost of gradu-
ating can hit them hard.
After buying a cap, gown, 
tassel, announcements, grad 
party, the optional class ring 
and diploma frames, along 
with other items (depending 
on your major), graduates 
could easily spend over $1,000 
for graduation. 
If students don’t buy all the 
extras and are smart about 
expenses, they could get out 
for less than $100. 
For example, senior Alex 
Brown borrowed his cap and 
gown and will be having a 
grill-out with friends and fam-
ily for his graduation. 
Unfortunately, the worries 
don’t stop after the ceremony 
is over. The next step after 
college lingers on the mind of 
many seniors.
“You spend so much time 
and money to go to college 
and get that degree,” said 
Brown, a life science and biol-
ogy major. “There is a lot of 
work and pressure to find a 
good job so you don’t waste 
your efforts.”
TheADVOCATE
MSUM was spared by Gov. 
Tim Pawlenty’s line-item veto 
on the bonding bill early this 
month and will receive $14.5 
million to update Lommen 
and the Library. A statewide 
budget deficit, however, leaves 
MnSCU’s 2008-2009 budget in 
question.
“We were very pleased with 
the outcome of the bonding 
bill,” President Roland Barden 
said. “We look forward to 
the remodeling and rejuve-
nation of Lommen Hall and 
also to start planning for the 
Library.” 
As the school looks ahead 
to next year, however, officials 
are anxious about a supple-
mental bill the Minnesota leg-
islature continues to debate. 
“We frequently get a sup-
plemental bill,” Barden said. 
“Almost always, it means 
more money. This year, it 
means less.”
The reason for the decrease 
in funds is due to the $935 mil-
lion deficit in Minnesota’s state 
budget. MnSCU’s accounted 
for $1.35 billion of the total 
budget over two years, with 5 
percent of those funds going 
directly to MSUM. The extent 
of the decrease in funding to 
MnSCU remains unknown.
Gov. Pawlenty initially pro-
posed a $26.6 million decrease 
in MnSCU funding, while the 
Minnesota house and sen-
ate are considering a bill that 
reduces funds by just $6 mil-
lion. 
If the $6 million proposal 
passes, it would most likely 
take money from MnSCU’s 
technology fund and the office 
of the chancellor, not indi-
vidual campuses like MSUM, 
according to MSUM budget 




 Keller can be reached 
at kellerma@mnstate.edu
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Security update  
Director of Campus Security Michael Parks

















Vandalism in Nelson 
Alcohol offenses on Lot V-1
 Theft/larceny in Kise 
Assist MPD on NW corner 
of Library
Harassment on campus
911 hang-up in Bridges
Noise complaint, requested 
welfare check and verbal 
argument in Lot A 
Disorderly conduct 
in Nemzek
Trespassing in the Library
Alcohol offenses, disorderly 
conduct and suspicious 
persons on Lot P




Alcohol offenses, narcotics 




Get your money 
back
The bookstore is providing 
a 7 percent rebate check to 
students who purchased their 
textbooks and other required 
course materials identified by 
the faculty at the bookstore.
Rebate checks will be dis-
bursed until Friday on the 
main floor at the bookstore. A 
photo ID is required in order 
to pick up the check.
If students are unable to pick 
their check it will be mailed to 
their local address the follow-
ing week.
Relay for Life 
proved profitable
Colleges against cancer 
would like to announce that 
the Moorhead Colleges Relay 
for Life was a success this 
year and was able to raise 
just under $33,000. For those 
still interested in donating 
to the Relay, please e-mail 
againstcancer@gmail.com. 
Thank you to the six MSUM 
teams that participated.
Magazine reading 
today in CB 109
A reading to celebrate the 
2008 publication of “Red 
Weather,” the campus literary 
magazine, is scheduled  at 7:30 
p.m. today (Thursday) in the 





7 - 11 am
Small dorm party
Campus security received 
a noise complaint at 2 a.m. on 
April 10 from Dahl. When offi-
cers arrived, the noise com-
plaint turned out to be a small 
dorm room party, made up of 
seven MSUM students. Three 
of the students were cited 
with minor in consumption 
by the Moorhead Police and 
referred to judicial services. 
The remaining four students 
were not drinking and were 
asked to leave. 
Dorm door fire
Around 1 a.m. on March 
10, campus security received a 
report of  arson in Snarr.
The resident of the dorm 
room reported to campus 
security that it appeared that 
someone had attempted to 
start decorations on the door 
on fire. Though the decora-
tions never did catch fire, there 
was a small amount of ashes. 
With the help of the tenant, 
campus security has narrowed 
the time of the crime between 
the hours of 8:30 and 9:30 p.m. 
The suspect is still at large, but 
security is following several 
leads.
Two counts of theft
Two thefts were commit-
ted on campus on March 12. 
The first took place in the 
Nemzek  pool locker room. In 
an unlocked locker, $80 was 
stolen from a wallet.
The second was by the rac-
quetball courts. A jacket and 
$120 cash was lifted.
Campus security has some 
information on who could 
have stolen the cash and cloth-
ing, but it just hasn’t panned 
out yet, Parks said. 
They are taking a look at 
access codes to find out who 
was in the building around 
the time of the crime in hopes 
of finding the thief. 
Furniture rage
There was a party on the 
second floor of Holmquist on 
the night of March 18. At 4:30 
a.m., campus security received 
a report of a vandalized lounge 
on that floor. 
An unknown person or per-
sons threw furniture around 
and a chair through a window, 
spraying the sidewalk below 
with glass.
No one seems to have any 
information yet, Parks said, 
but leads are being followed 
up on.
Bathroom stupor 
A drunken male was found 
sitting on the floor of the CMU 
bathroom on March 19 at 10 
p.m. 
He was a non-student and 
of the legal drinking age. 
Campus security located the 
man’s friends and escorted 
him off campus.
Car surfing
Warm weather brings all 
sorts of outdoor activity. There 
is one activity that campus 
security has seen in the past 
two weeks that they would 
like to put a stop to—car surf-
ing. 
Car surfing is the danger-
ous activity of riding on top of 
hoods and roofs of cars.
In the past two weeks cam-
pus security has reported two 
to three incidents of car surf-
ing on campus. 
During one episode there 
were three people on top of 
one car traveling at a low 
speed. The people involved 
were referred to judicial ser-
vices.
“It looks like fun, but the 
injuries can be life ending,” 
Parks said.
Car surfing is a very dan-
gerous activity and campus 
security is asking for student 





wishes you the 
best in your future 
endeavors. 
Have a great summer.
President of student senate, Jered Weber (center), talks with secretary Mitch Randall (left) and Chad 
Johannessohn (right) about upcoming events in the student senate office.
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President Weber says his goodbyes
MiChAel Johnson / The AdvoCATe
By heidi shAFFeR
Staff Writer
Student senate elections means different president, but continued involvement
A 13-year-old Jered Weber 
once sat in the back of a run-
down school bus on the way 
to a track meet and debated 
with another student about 
the greatest pro wrestlers of all 
time. Today, he is still debat-
ing such topics, as well as U.S. 
presidential nominees. Now, 
he does so in the student sen-
ate office at MSUM.
A Verndale, Minn., native, 
Weber came to MSUM with 
hopes of becoming a journal-
ist. He chose the mass com-
munications and English dual 
major in order to improve his 
writing and hoped to one day 
write fantasy novels.
However, his knack for 
debating and governmental 
politics eventually overruled 
his writing. “I realized I didn’t 
like writing,” Weber said. “I 
have always been a big fan of 
debate.”
After his first two years 
at MSUM he decided to get 
involved with student senate 
and ran a last minute cam-
paign. “Basically, I Facebooked 
like seven people and told 
them to vote for me, and I got 
in,” he said.
His first position on sen-
ate was an off-campus seat 
and later he became a chair 
on senate. In the spring of 
2007, he ran a campaign for 
student senate president that 
involved much more than a 
few Facebook notifications. 
Weber started an aggressive 
campaign to overshadow his 
opponents by putting his name 
and face wherever he could on 
campus. He was elected and 
has served in that position 
ever since.
Student senate elections 
took place this week and the 
winner, unknown at press 
time, will take Weber’s place, 
because he graduates this 
spring.  
Many students know him 
as the president of student 
senate, but few know he is an 
avid pro wrestling fan, enjoys 
playing video games, read-
ing and even taking long dis-
tance bike rides on northern 
Minnesota bike trails. 
Mitch Randall, secretary of 
student senate, has known 
Weber for eight years. 
“He has never changed, and 
that’s part of his appeal as 
president of senate,” Randall 
said. “He has never been 
afraid to push the buttons of 
the administration. He has 
always told us what the con-
sequences would be, but he 
has never said we shouldn’t 
do something because of that 
reason.”
Walking into the student 
senate office may sometimes 
seem like walking into a 
dorm room, as several staff-
ers are spread out playing 
Play Station on a couch while 
another checks out YouTube 
on a computer, but a lot of 
important business has hap-
pened in the office this past 
year.
Weber said one of the big-
gest improvements he and his 
staff were able to bring to stu-
dent senate was visibility. 
By MiChAel Johnson
Features Editor
To WeBeR, PAge 5
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“Absolute worst case sce-
nario would be the $26.6 mil-
lion proposal that the gover-
nor made. Our share of that is 
about 5 percent, so about $1.3 
million out of our budget,” 
Hollaar said. 
Though the full $26.6 million 
cut is unexpected and there is 
little indication the legislature 
would cut that much, the pos-
sibility exists, and the conse-
quences would be difficult to 
deal with, according to both 
Barden and Hollaar.
“There would have to be 
major changes. We don’t have 
the ability to just find that 
money. There would prob-
ably have to be some staffing 
changes because 80 percent of 
our budget is in personnel,” 
Hollar said.
“Obviously if they tell us we 
have to do it, we have to, but 
I’m not sure how. We would 
really need to have some seri-
ous conversations,” she said.
A tuition increase for next 
year is set at 3 percent but 
could be adjusted if the school 
receives the unexpected $1.3 
million shortfall.
“If we do need to make the 
worst case scenario cut, then 
obviously tuition would have 
to be part of that conversation. 
But that would have to come 
from the board as far as a ceil-
ing on what we could increase 
it,” Hollaar said.
Officials remain confident 
that MSUM will not see the 
worst of the proposed cuts. 
Incoming freshman enroll-
ment projections are consis-
tent with previous years, and 
the school has been able to 
project expenses for next year.
“For the year, in our plan-
ning, we’re within the kind of 
plus or minus range where we 
would like to be and our vari-
ables are slowly getting taken 




•Student senate passed a 
motion to allocate funding 
through the Student Campus 
Initiative Committee (SCIC) to 
bring a speaker, Tyrone Hayes, 
to campus.  Another motion 
was passed, approving the 
budget for the SCIC budget 
for 2008-2009.  
•A discussion on manda-
tory health insurance will take 
place at Thursday’s meeting, 
which will begin at 5 p.m. in 
CMU 205.  Tonight’s meeting 
is the last for the academic 
year.
•A brown bag lunch with 
Moorhead Mayor Voxland 
will take place Tuesday in the 
CMU.  
•Join student senate during 
the MXPX concert on Tuesday 
to welcome the new officers 
and senators for the 2008-2009 
academic year.
•If there are any questions, 
comments, or to obtain copies 
of minutes, please visit CMU 
116B.
For more information, call the 
student senate office at 477-2150.
budgeT, From FronT
Shaffer can be reached
 at shaffehe@mnstate.edu.
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Congratulations, 2008 Dragon Graduates!
Now, just sit back and let Dave’s do the cooking for  you. College graduates will receive
a FREE meal up to $14.99 with parties of 8 or more on graduation night. Have a 
famous get-together planned? Let us do the  work for you and cater your big occasion!
CALL US TODAY!     701-282-8900
www.famousdaves.com Some exclusions may apply.
“The biggest step was to 
show people who we are and 
what we do.”  
He said the visibility 
came through several ways. 
Facebook and TTN to noti-
fy students of events, The 
Advocate, which published 
the student senate summary 
of minutes, and local media 
outlets such as KVLY TV, who 
covered the Super Tuesday 
events and caucus on cam-
pus.
Weber is proud of their vis-
ibility but he is most proud of 
the work he did that directly 
affects the students. “I feel that 
this year student senate has 
been able to connect with the 
student body,” Weber said. 
Work with the student body 
included added attention to 
Diversity Week, a mock cau-
cus, busing to elections and 
caucuses, working with PEPP 
on parking campaign and the 
alcohol and tobacco forum.
As Weber enters the final 
days of his office he realizes 
there were a few areas that 
he would like to improve on. 
“There were certain groups we 
were not able to work with,” 
Weber said. “I wish we could 
have bridged that chasm.”  
He also said that whoever 
is elected student senate presi-
dent will continue to reach out 
to student organizations.
After graduating, Weber 
hopes to continue working in 
student government for the 
Minnesota State University 
Student Association (MSUSA), 
which serves all seven 
Minnesota state universities. 
Even though he did not want 
to discuss who he wanted for 
U.S. president he did say he 
enjoyed and learned a lot 
while campaigning for Obama 
in Iowa this past semester.
Johnson can be reached
at johnsomic@mnstate.edu.
weber, from PAge 3walking to remember a Dragon
kAylA whiTAker / The ADvocATe
Defensive coordinator/inside linebackers coach brandon lemer walks with his family among football 
players, staff, students and community members during the the 2008 Dragon fire walk for Athletics 
on Saturday. “A walk of celebration” honored the memory of Judy Peterson, one of the walk’s found-
ers, while also raising much needed athletic scholarship dollars.
      wh
As the semester 
draws to a close, 
we take some 
time to reflect
You are holding in your hands the last issue of 
The Advocate for the 2007-2008 school year. 
It’s difficult to imagine that the semester is almost 
over, but finals are definitely upon us and we are but 
days away from being out of here for the summer. 
It’s been a hectic semester, and in a couple short 
weeks, it’ll all be over. 
We’ve had an excellent time covering the news on our 
campus for you this year, though, and we hope you’ve 
enjoyed reading. 
A lot has happened over the past eight or nine months. 
We learned about President Barden’s retirement, 
Dragonmail was finally fixed, parking remained a 
pressing issue and the campus smoking ban came into 
effect. 
We also learned that Edna Szymanski will be our new 
president next year, the trees that used to be behind 
the library were levelled for a parking lot and a couple 
of religious extremists visited campus. 
Although it might not have felt like it, it’s been an 
eventful year. After dealing with the return of win-
ter three times this spring, even the most committed 
Dragons might have been ready to transfer to the 
University of Florida. 
When spring returned, it brought the Genocide 
Awareness Project’s photo display to the campus mall 
near the library in what was surely one of the most 
controversial events of the semester.
Soon, 800-some Dragons will graduate. Most of us 
will breathe sighs of relief after finals week is over.
So, where do we go from here? 
Some of us will be continuing with summer school. 
Others will be working summer jobs, or as interns. 
Maybe you’ll be taking a trip somewhere, or maybe 
you’ll just be going home and taking three months off 
on the couch. 
Looking into next year, students can look forward 
to a 3 percent tuition increase, a new president and 
the brand new Dragon Wellness Center (that’s right, 
smokers, the construction site will be gone, and that 
small patch of campus will be the last to become 
smoke-free).
Whatever you end up doing, all of us at The Advocate 
wish you the best of luck.  Thanks for a great year. 
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Advocate boardeditorial
The opinions expressed in The Advocate are not necessarily those of the college
administration, faculty or student body. The Advocate encourages Letters to the
Editor and Your Turn submissions. They should be typed and must include the 
writer’s name, signature, address, phone number, year in school or occupation
and any affiliations. Letters are due by 5 p.m. Monday and can be sent to  
MSUM Box 130, 
dropped off in The Advocate office  































I have been employed at 
MSUM for six years. 
As I passed the horrendous 
display the other day spon-
sored by Collegians for Life, I 
was appalled at the analogies 
used by that group. 
As a member of the Jewish 
faith and as one who had 
several relatives murdered in 
the Holocaust, I felt it was 
very poor judgment on the 
part of the CFL group to use 
the Holocaust to further their 
cause.
Less than  20 percent of 
Minnesota’s lakes and streams 
have been tested. Of these, 
about 40% don’t meet Clean 
Water Act standards. Only 
about a penny of your state tax 
dollar goes to this and other 
conservation needs—and that 
share will fall even more in 
2009, according to our new 
state budget analysis. 
What does that mean? 
Testing and cleanup of hun-
dreds of polluted lakes and 
streams required by the Clean 
Water Legacy Act will be vir-
tually unfunded. 
Lands and water vital to 
dozens of state, regional and 
local parks will not be con-
served. There will be inad-
equate cleanup of closed 
landfills that can contaminate 
water resources and reduc-
tions in invasive species work, 
fish contaminant analysis, and 
prairie wetland protection.
The good news is that 
Minnesota voters will have a 
chance to do something about 
this in November. The ballot 
will contain a proposed state 
constitutional amendment to 
invest $300 million annually 
in parks and trails, habitat, 
water protection vital to our 
health, recreation and way of 
life. 
It’s a chance for all of us 
to help protect and pass on a 





Use of Holocaust images is ‘poor judgement’
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I knew I had something 
going on Saturday, I just could 
not remember for the life of 
me what it was. 
It wasn’t foursquare. That’s 
something I do every Saturday 
with a group of friends. And, 
yes they’re all my age, not 
grade-schoolers. 
No, it was something else. 
Then, it hit me. I had to buy 
my friend a gift for her bridal 
shower on Sunday. And that’s 
when I knew that life was 
much too busy. I had logged 
buying a bridal shower gift 
in the events section of my 
brain. I must have done that 
because there 
was nowhere 
else to put it. 
 Unfortunately, 
this wasn’t the 
first of my time 
crunch-induced 
problems. Prior 
to this incident, 
I scheduled three events at 
the same time as others I had 
already said I would attend. 
I am starting to wonder if 
they make pills for this crazy-
busy, end-of-the-semester syn-
drome. Then again, with the 
tremendous lists of side effects 
that come bundled with most 
pills these days, I don’t think it 
would be worth it.
Everyone I’ve talked to 
seems to be holding on to 
the fact that before we know 
it this semester will be over. 
But, it’s bittersweet for me, 
because as a senior, this is 
the end. The past four years 
have flown by, but this year 
has definitely gone the fast-
est. So, enjoy university life 
while you can. When will you 
ever get a chance to nap in the 
middle of the afternoon on 
a weekday again? Or, better 
yet, read The Advocate while 
sitting through a lecture? That 
reminds me, this is also the 
last chance you will have to 
read my column. 
 I owe a huge thanks to 
those of you who have loy-
ally read my column this past 
year. Yes, Derek Anklan, that 
includes you. I am also so 
grateful for those of who sent 
me e-mails. It is an honor to 
know someone cares enough 
to read what I have written 
and then give me feedback. 
 From drunken squirrels to 
the death of my car to the 
true meaning of life, love and 
beauty, you have all had a 
glimpse into my never boring 
life. I genuinely hope I have 
encouraged, challenged and 
humored you with my stories. 
Anyway, take care, everyone 
and keep in touch. You have 
my e-mail and, therefore, no 
excuse not to. 
Stepping out of the library 
this Tuesday, I was greeted 
with Earth, and people young 
and old enjoying it. The sounds 
of an acoustic guitar could be 
heard from the stage and the 
listeners tapped their bare feet 
to the tune. 
With the sun shining down 
on me I was waved to by some 
friends and obtained a prime 
spot in the tie-dye t-shirt line. 
While there, I was given two 
pamphlets about how my 
eating meat is destroying the 
world and I received a reus-
able grocery bag.   
It wasn’t long before I had 
my shirt dyed and I noticed 
the grills smoking. I got into 
line and was given another 
flyer about considering veg-
etarianism. 
The hamburger and hot dog 
were delicious. As a sports-
man who pays for the conser-
vation and restoration of our 
land and animals, I reserve 
the right to eat a few of the 
animals that are over-populat-
ing this state. After all, they 
are one of the leading sources 
of methane.
MSUM has once again put 
together some great Earth Day 
events. Other area colleges are 
putting on some good lectures 
this week, but I believe our 
campus is leading the way 
towards a sustainable future. 
As my last column of the 
semester, I would like to con-
gratulate the campus organi-
zations that increased envi-
ronmental awareness. Your 
work not only helps make our 
campus more efficient but aes-
thetically pleasing as well.
Since I am a sportsman and 
environmentalist, or a green 
neck, Earth Day has come to 
be very important to me and 
I think the crowds on Tuesday 
show others feel it is impor-
tant, too.
Sportsman appreciates Earth Day 
Italian dining 
When looking over the past week I am disappointed by innu-
merable situations. Racking my brain for a way to fit every rant 
into the year’s final 300 words was a daunting task. Staring out 
over an empty parking lot on a warm sunny afternoon I real-
ized complaining is a winter sport. This left me with only one 
option— eat food and write about it.
For just the second time in three years I gathered an expe-
ditionary force and ventured east past the Dilworth Wal-Mart. 
With only a short one-mile jaunt we were transported to small 
town Minnesota. Over a non-descript building that resembled 
a remodeled Dairy Queen hung a sign, “Spaghetti, Ice Cream, 
Beer, Wine.”
Altony’s is a small town café with an Italian theme. The snug 
dining area is warmly decorated and flush with light from an 
abundance of windows. An initial glance at the menu didn’t 
bode well for expectations. With entrees priced from $5.50 to 
$8.50, we admittedly expected little in the quality category. 
Each dish came with a side salad, bread and a bit of soft serve 
ice cream. This is the only $7.50 meal that I have seen attempt 
a three course meal. A strong roster of sandwich and burger 
options is available for those not digging the pasta scene.
As we settled in expecting Kise-grade pasta, our skepticism 
was quickly abated. The portions are monstrous and scrump-
tious! We were rewarded with lasagna as big as your head and 
penne with the perfect firmness. Their marinara sauce is par 
excellence. I mean, “steal your friend’s leftovers at 3 a.m.” qual-
ity. Unfortunately, this reflects poorly on the slightly less flashy 
alfredo sauce. You’re not going to discover new tastes here, but 
you can enjoy a solidly delicious meal with some friends at an 
excellent price.
 Will you keep in touch?
E-mail Long
at kimmyk04@hotmail.com.
 Is Earth Day important to you?
E-mail Johnson
at johnsomic@mnstate.edu.
Looking for cheap eats? 
E-mail Butrum at lethalblues@hotmail.com.
























Altony’s offers quality 
dining for little cash 
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Regene RAdniecki / SPeciAl To The AdvocATe
After 14 years at MSUM, President Roland Barden announced 
his retirement  during a press conference on oct. 25, 2007.
jon lAMBeRT / AdvocATe PhoTo ediToR 
joshua Woroniecki caused a commotion by reciting Bible verses and prophesizing to passing students on Sept. 10, 2007, on the campus mall.
jon lAMBeRT / AdvocATe PhoTo ediToR 
MSUM cheerleader jennifer christenson smiles after se-
nior linebacker casey kannel proposed to her after the 
dragons’ comeback victory in the metrodome on nov. 10, 
2007.
Photos of the Year  
jon lAMBeRT / AdvocATe PhoTo ediToR 
Roger Fischer of Roger Fischer Tree services delimbs a mature pine tree in the lot west of 
the cMU on Sept. 20, 2007. Twenty-four trees were removed to make way for a new parking 
lot.
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AMAndA BRAUd / The AdvocATe
Don’t lay a finger on my Butterfinger! A stuffed fox defends its candy 
at the TriBeta & Wildlife Society table at dragonfest on Sept. 12, 
2007.   
jon lAMBeRT / AdvocATe PhoTo ediToR 
Senior guard craig Williams goes up for the dunk against ndSU on nov. 2, 2007.
Today it seems as if every-
one is posting Web videos, 
and MSUM is no exception.
This year, film students Eric 
Carlson, Marcus Mann and 
Andrew Neill took it upon 
themselves to create an origi-
nal web comedy series titled 
“3rd West Ballard.”
The videos present an 
irreverant look at the lives of 
two college guys and their 
exploits. 
“It started as a simple idea 
to make an Internet show 
about the dormitory that the 
guys live in,” Mann said. “The 
idea went from chronicling 
the lives of the people that 
lived on the floor to creating a 
scripted, character-driven fic-
tion, more akin to the types 
of films and television shows 
that we admire.”
Their production company, 
Two Jackets Productions, con-
ceived the show last year and 
has been filming vigorously 
since January.
So far four episodes are 
online for public viewing, with 
two more on the way for the 
first season. The comedy pre-
sented is of the more mature 
variety, so it might not be for 
the faint of heart … or ear.
Each episode is made 
available around mid-
night every Wednesday at 
www.3rdwestballard.com.
As the school year ends, 
we enter into the blockbust-
er movie season, a time of 
amazing spectacles or colossal 
flops.
Luckily, this summer will 
be full of movies, guarantee-
ing the enjoyment of the cin-
ematic masses the entire sea-
son.  Several of the entries are 
comic book based, and those 
are among the most antici-
pated. On the other hand, the 
season is not as full of sequels 
as last summer, and the ones 
that are there are worth it.
Iron Man (May 2)
First up, even before the 
summer officially starts, is 
“Iron Man,” coming from the 
Marvel comic.
“Iron Man” revolves around 
billionaire Tony Stark, who 
invents a super high-tech metal 
suit and resolves to change his 
ways and start protecting peo-
ple.  With Robert Downey, Jr. 
as the aforementioned metal 
man, the film looks to be a 
wild ride.
Indiana Jones and the 
Kingdom of the Crystal 
Skull (May 22)
The famous archaeologist is 
back from a 19-year vacation. 
Not a lot is known about the 
plot, other than that it involves 
a mysterious crystal skull and 
Indy is now old.
Among those joining film 
legend Harrison Ford on 
his latest (and possibly last) 
adventure are Cate Blanchett 
as a Soviet agent, Shia LeBeouf 
as a greaser punk and Karen 
Allen reprising her role from 
“Raiders of the Lost Ark.”
WALL-E (June 27)
Pixar has always had a bril-
liant track record with its com-
puter-generated movies. Last 
year’s ‘Ratatouille’ was no 
exception.
The latest film is about 
a small robot in the future 
that discovers his purpose. 
Somehow he ends up in space 
and  discovers the key to 
Earth’s future.
From what the preview has 
shown, the animation for the 
robot and his surroundings is 
realistically rendered.
What makes the film truly 
unique is that the title charac-
ter has no real dialogue and, 
like R2-D2, relies on a series of 
electronic beeps for communi-
cation. As a result, no one talks 
until WALL-E reaches people 
later in the movie. So far, Pixar 
films have been filled with 
celebrity voices, so we’ll see 
how this film compares.
Hellboy II: The Golden 
Army (July 11)
Here we have the sequel to 
2004’s original about a demon 
who fights evil along with a 
team of other “unique” indi-
viduals. Under the direction of 
Guillermo Del Toro, “Hellboy 
II” finds the title character 
once again trying to save the 
world from invasion.
Given this description, the 
sequel will most likely be as 
entertaining as its predecessor. 
The Dark Knight (July 18)
While many were impressed 
with Christian Bale’s perfor-
mance as the Caped Crusader 
in 2005’s “Batman Begins,” 
the buzz for this one comes 
straight from the late Heath 
Ledger, whose role as the Joker 
has fans full of anticipation.
Almost the entire cast is 
back, with the exception of 
Katie Holmes being replaced 
by Maggie Gyllenhall.
Also thrown into the mix 
is Aaron Eckhart as Harvey 
Dent, who, as fans know, will 
play a particularly big role in 
the future.
The Pineapple Express  
(Aug. 8)
Seth Rogan and James 
Franco, both of “Freaks and 
Geeks” fame, team up as lazy 
pot smokers who witness a 
murder and have to go on the 
lam to live.
All while high, presumably. 
The film is produced by 
Judd Apatow, who seems 
to do no wrong these days, 
producing stellar comedies 
like “Superbad,” “Knocked 
Up” and “Forgetting Sarah 
Marshall.”
Just the fact that both the 
main characters are already 
“tweaking out” before they 
even are on the run is a sign 
that hilarity will ensue.
Other Summer Flicks To 
Watch Out For
• Sex and the City (May 30)
• The Happening (June 13) 
• The Incredible Hulk      
     (June 13)
• Get Smart (June 20)
• X-Files 2 (July 25)
• Tropic Thunder  (Aug. 15)
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Grab some popcorn, pull up a chair




3rd West Ballard videos now online
By MAX HEESCH
Staff Writer
Heesch can be reached 
at maxheesch@hotmail.com.
Heesch can be reached 
at maxheesch@hotmail.com.
“ArtView: Punchgut 
Stains the Plains—The Art 
and Graphic Design of Matt 
Mastrud” opens May 22 and 
runs through Aug. 3 in the 
Serkland Law Firm and Xcel 
Energy Galleries at the Plains 
Art Museum.
The exhibition features 
Fargo native Matt Mastrud, 
a graphic designer and artist 
whose work has been seen 
throughout the U.S. His work 
explores prairie landscapes as 
well as the subcultures of alter-
native rock and roll music.
Mastrud’s graphic design 
clients have included 
Microsoft, the NDSU athletic 
department, the University of 
Northern Iowa, the rock band 
Drive-By Truckers, as well as 
many illustrations and gig 
posters for musicians.
His work has been pub-
lished in “The Art of Modern 
Rock,” “Rockin’ Down the 
Highway” and “The Art of 
Electric Frankenstein.”
The exhibition is fea-
tured as part of Plains Art 
Museum’s signature ArtView 
program, which enables local 
and regional artists to exhibit 
their work in the Museum’s 
additional gallery spaces. The 
program is a significant and 
highly successful exhibition 
series designed for both new 
and established artists to gain 
public exposure in a museum 
environment.
ArtView exhibitions are 
supported by a grant from 
the Plains Art Museum 
Foundation.
Plains Art Museum is 
accredited by the American 
Association of Museums.
It plans to significantly 
expand its current and future 
programs through its “Little 
Artist in All of Us” campaign. 
The campaign is raising 
funds for the Creativity Center 
for Lifelong Learning, which 
includes The Fingerprints 
Interactive Education Gallery 
and working with Fargo 
Public Schools to build teach-
ing studios.
Located at 704 First Ave. N. 
in Fargo, the Museum is open 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesdays, 
Wednesdays, Fridays and 
Saturdays; 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
Thursday and 1 to 5 p.m. 
Sunday.




Fargo native featured in Plains Art exhibit
The Dragon track and field 
team had a record-breaking 
weekend with plenty of suc-
cesses.
The Dragons competed in 
the Kansas Relays as well as 
the U of M Morris Invitations. 
“Both meets went real-
ly well,” head coach Keith 
Barnier said. “Our kids domi-
nated this weekend. Especially 
freshman Jeffrey Brunnette 
who won the 100 in 11.22 and 
the 200 in 22.31 and sopho-
more Eric Asfeld who won the 
400 meter hurdles in 55.53. All 
our kids competed so well.”
Other athletes had good fin-
ishes, too.
Winning at the Kansas 
Relays, junior Jennifer Hensel 
beat four D-I girls with her 
pole vault of 13’ 7¼” setting 
a new school record. The 
women’s 4x400 meter relay 
team consisting of juniors 
Sara Julsrud, Alison Streyle 
and Ashley Roemer and fresh-
man Kristina Anderson, took 
first, as well. Julsrud made 
finals in the 400 meter hurdles 
and took seventh. Roemer 
also won the 800 meter run 
in 2:11.16.  Freshman Anna 
VanWechel took fourth in the 
1,500 meter run.
“The girls had incredible 
times and competed well,” 
Barnier said. “They really 
showed their true character.”
Those that did not attend 
the Kansas Relays and 
instead went to Morris 
competed well. In addi-
tion to Brunnette and 
Asfeld, junior Erik Hest 
won the 1500 meter 
run, sophomore Derek 
Meyer won the 400 
meter run and sopho-
more Nick Meseck won 
both the high and long 
jumps. The men’s 4x400 
relay took first, and 
winning shot put fresh-
man Christopher Heil 
threw 40’1.”
On the women’s side, 
many individuals took 
first place including: 
junior Allison Swenson 
in the discus; sopho-
more Michelle Jetvig 
in shot put; freshman 
Kaylyn Ronke in the 
pole vault; freshman 
Kirby Black in the 400 
meter run and the long 
jump; and freshman 
Danielle Thompson in 
the 5,000 meter run.
“They all did awe-
some,” Barnier said. 
“We have a great coach-
ing staff and they are 
all competing to their 
potential. That’s all I 
can ask for.”
Barnier, head coach 
for the past six years, 
is assisted by Dave 
Bergstrom, Jon Heath, 
Keith Knoke, Cley 
Twigg and Scott Wavrin.
The Dragons will com-
pete in the Drake Relays 
and the Al Cassel Relays this 
weekend. They plan on split-
ting their squad and sending 
those who don’t go to the 
Drake Relays to the Al Cassel 
Relays. 
“We are looking for some 
good performances this 
upcoming weekend,” Barnier 
said. “As the weather gets 
nicer, the athletes will do 
better. Our goal is for every-
one to achieve their personal 
best this weekend. It’s been 
really exciting seeing all the 
improvement and success.”
The Ron Masanz Invitational 
will be held May 5 at Nemzek. 
Barnier said that he is excited to 
host this tournament and hopes 
to have some student support. 
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By TIM STULKEN
Staff Writer
 DArEL PAULSoN / SPEcIAL To ThE ADvocATE
Junior pole-vaulter Jerry Jonas and the Dragons had many first place finishes at the Bison Open. Jonas finished in sixth place at the meet.
Your locally owned off sale
Open 10 am to 10 pm
2511 12th Ave. S. Moorhead    218-236-9494
Team starting to heat up
Stulken can be reached
at stulketi@mnstate.edu
Track and Field
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noTes From nemzekDragons place fourth at NSIC tourney Advocate staff reports
Softball winless 
at NSIc crossover
The Dragons went 0-5 at the 
Northern Sun Intercollegiate 
Conference Crossover tourna-
ment last weekend. 
The team was outscored by 
its opponents 30-6 in the five-
game stretch. 
The Dragons next game is 





Freshman Jeff Brunnette 
was a double winner at the 
U of M Morris Open on 
Saturday. Brunnette swept the 
100 meters, 11.22, and the 200, 
22.31.
Junior Jennifer Hensel set 
a school record 13-7 ¼ to win 
the women’s pole vault at the 




The Dragon golf team fin-
ished in seventh place in a 
seven team field at the UNO 
Ironwood Collegiate Classic 
on Monday. 
Junior Chelsey Ouren fin-
ished in seventh place over-
all with a score of 175. The 
team will travel to the Okoboji 
Invitational this weekend at 
the Emerald Hills golf course. 
Isaacson switches 
to football
Senior Lee Isaacson, former-
ly a forward on the Dragon 
basketball team, has decided 
to try out football.
Football head coach Damon 
Tomeo explained Isaacson has 
been participating in winter 
and spring drills with the team 
and will be eligible only until 
December.
contact us at
advocate@mnstate.edu KAyLA WITTAKEr / ThE ADvocATE
Sophomore Traci Pesta and the Dragons finished in fourth place at the NSIC tournament last week-
end. The team finished 4-13 overall and 4-5 in the NSIC.
Advocate staff reports
The Dragon tennis team 
finished in fourth place last 
weekend at the Northern Sun 
Intercollegiate Conference 
tournament. 
After a rough start to the 
season, winning two of its first 
14 matches, the team finished 
with a 4-13 overall record and 
4-5 in the NSIC.
Junior Alyssa Schafer was 
a runner-up in No. 6 singles, 
losing her final match to 
Trisha Baldwin of Southwest 
Minnesota State 6-2, 2-6, 7-5 
in the finals. Schafer was a 
singles Honorable Mention for 
the All-Conference team.
Winona State captured the 
team title with 58 points. The 
Dragons finished with 38. 
Senior Maria Cederberg lost 
in a playoff at No. 5 singles.
contact us at
advocate@mnstate.edu
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Congratulations, 2008 Dragon Graduates!
Now, just sit back and let Dave’s do the cooking for  you. College graduates will receive
a FREE meal up to $14.99 with parties of 8 or more on graduation night. Have a 
famous get-together planned? Let us do the  work for you and cater your big occasion!
CALL US TODAY!     701-282-8900
www.famousdaves.com Some exclusions may apply.
As the semester draws to 
a close, MSUM’s Earth Day 
on the campus mall was able 
to draw in students and give 
them a chance to become 
aware of how to take care of 
the earth in a more friendly 
way.
Students were able to enjoy 
live music, fun food, activities 
such as glassblowing, water 
games and tie-dying. Students 
also had an opportunity to 
learn about new alternatives 
to fuel from a hybrid car. 
Students lined up everywhere 
as the event began at 1 and 
went until 7 p.m.  
President of NEED (Network 
for Environmentally Educated 
Dragons), senior Meagan 
Barbie, said that this event 
was a way to inform students 
about how to be more earth 
friendly for the campus.  
“We just wanted to raise 
awareness of Earth Day. We 
got a lot of stuff up that is 
informational and educating 
people what you can do in the 
community,” Barbie said.
The event started out small 
then grew to a strong num-
ber of student and supporters, 
thanks to extensive planning 
going into the event. Students 
were excited about the event 
and had a lot of fun with the 
different activities.
MSUM freshman Gina 
Labat said that she thinks the 
event was worthwhile.  
“I think it was a good idea. 
It lets everybody get informed 
a little bit,” she said.
After six hours of booths, 
food and events, Earth Day on 
campus brought in a lot of stu-
dents keeping them informed 
about ways they can make the 
earth a little more environ-
mentally friendly.
This event was sponsored by 
NEED and Campus Activities 
Board.
Earth Day informs, entertains
By GWENDOLYN WILLIAMS
Staff Writer
JON LAMBErT / ADvOcATE PhOTO EDITOr
Junior Matt Elless cooks burgers, while a long line of students wait during Earth Day events.
Williams can be reached 
at Moorheadchic85@yahoo.com.
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Old Broadway is hiring bartend-
ers, doorman, day servers, and 
night servers. Night servers start at 
$6.00 per hour plus tips. Apply in 
person at 22 Broadway, Fargo, ND.
Misc.
PREGNANT? You have options. 
Pregnancy testing, counseling, 
limited ultrasound exams – Free & 
Confidential. 701.237.6530 (Fargo) 
or www.firstchoiceclinic.com.
Now Renting
UPSCALE DOWNTOWN LIVING 
- 1, 2 or 3 bdrm / 2 bath apart-
ments featuring garages / indoor 
parking, central air, private laun-
dry units, from $600/mo. Sorry, 
No Pets! Call 701-239-2603 for 
further information.
Looking for energetic students to 
work early evening hours clean-
ing office buildings. Shifts are 2 
to 4 hours Monday thru Friday 
after 5 p.m. with all weekends off. 
Apply in person at PBS, 3431 4th 
Avenue SW, Suite C.
Near Campus! 3-5 bedroom 
houses near MSU-M! Signing 
Leases Now for 2008. 
Call 701.412.8579.
advocate@mnstate.edu
Car insurance too high or hard to 
find? Need renter’s insurance? Call 
Cami at American Family Insurance, 
819 30 Ave S Moorhead (by Safari 
Theater/Subway), 233-9252.
A d v o c a t e  C l a s s i f i e d s
APARTMENTS FOR RENT. Sum-
mer or school year ’08-’09. One, 
two, three and four bedrooms. 1 
to 4 people. Most with heat paid. 
Also, efficiency and roommates. 
Located between campuses and 
north of campus. (218) 236-1143. 
www.fmcharterrentals.com.
Large 2-bedroom apartments 
renting now for June or August 
occupancy. Summer rates of 
$300/month includes heat, 
water, off-street parking. Some 
with garages. School year rates 
$450/month. Call Jon at 218-790-




$750 for full day + perks
Call Brad @ 701-388-1908
Or email schuttbr@mnstate.edu
Rent Early!! Two bedrooms, June 
and August. Heat-water paid, 
security, A/C, miniblinds, ceiling 
fans, quiet, no parties! Certi-
fied crime/drug free. Off-street 
parking. No pets. 701-371-7435 
– 218-346-6584.
One bedroom, security, heat-wa-
ter paid, quiet, no parties! Mini-
blinds, ceiling fan, A/C, off-street 
assigned parking with plugins. 
Certified Crime/drug free housing, 
lease, references, no pets. 218-
346-6584, 701-371-7435.
FOR RENT - PERFECT FOR 3-4 
STUDENTS Large 3 bedroom/2 
bath house. 2 car garage. 1 block 
north of Concordia. New flooring 
throughout! 523 7th St. S. $1,250/
month OBO + utilities. Available 
May 1. 701-799-8369
Need college girl to live in private 
home. Room, board, & approx. 
$300 per month in exchange for 
putting disabled person to bed. 
10-15 nights per month. Must 
interview to understand job. 
701.237.3959
Summer Camp Jobs - Camp 
Counselors, Lifeguards, Program 
Leaders, Health Care Staff and 
Volunteers. Work 4-12 weeks with 
individuals with special needs at 
resident camp. Training Provided. 
Apply online www.friendshipven-
tures.org or call 800-450-8376.
Help Wanted
Summer Employment: Counsel-
ors, Speech and Occupational 
Therapists and Aides, Reading In-
structors, Recreation, Crafts and 
Waterfront Personnel Needed 
for a Summer Camp in North 
Dakota. Working with Children 
with Special Needs. Salary plus 
Room and Board. Contact: Dan 
Mimnaugh, Camp Grassick, Box 
F, Dawson, ND 58428, 701-327-
4251, grasbek@bektel.com.
Ideal summer job with all week-
ends off. Apply now for part-time or 
full-time positions doing light office 
cleaning. Some shifts are available 
to start now or in early May. Most 
shifts start after 5 p.m. and Monday 
thru Friday, some shifts are 3 to 4 
days per week. Apply in person at 
3431 4th Ave SW, Suite C, Fargo.
Nice 4 bdrm house, large living 
room with hardwood floor, nice 
kitchen, 1 bdrm/bath on main. 
Family room, laundry and bath 
downstairs. 3 bdrms & bath 
upstairs. 701-729-9177.For Sale
2002 Ford Focus, 4 Door Sedan, 
AC, PW, PL, CD/AM/FM, CC, 2.0L, 
78K, looks new, runs excellent. 
$6,500. 477-2340 days, 218-861-
6141 evenings and weekends.
For Rent: 4 Bedroom, 2 Baths, 3 Liv-
ing rooms, Central Air, Huge Deck, 
Private Yard, 1314 17th St. S., Moor-
head, $1200/Mnth 701-729-1848.
Immaculate lower-level one bed-
room. Den. Two baths. Private 
entrance. Off-street parking with 
plugins. Cable and laundry includ-
ed. No pets or smoking. $450 per 
month. Heat paid. 218.233.1418 
(cell). 701.238.2326.
Looking for a sober living environ-
ment? Look no further. Amethyst 
Manor is a drug- and alcohol-free 
living environment for college and 
technical students in the Fargo/
Moorhead area. Located in Moor-
head near Concordia and MSUM, 
and only a short drive from NDSU, 
Amethyst Manor is ideal for indi-
viduals in recovery or those who 
choose not to use drugs or alco-
hol. For more information, please 
call Jon at 218-359-0901.
Nanny Wanted – Summer posi-
tion in lakes area. Salary+room/
board. Must love kids, be 
organized, can swim & willing to 
take on an active family. Could 
be used possibly as a social 
work or child care internship. Call 
218-532-3168 or email: omdahl@
loretel.net. 
Large 4 bed, 2 bath duplex. 1/2 
block from MSUM. Heat and wa-
ter paid. $950. 701-238-0081.
HOUSE FOR RENT. Newly 
remodeled. 4-5 bedroom, 2 bath-
room. Close to campus. Attached 
garage. Available May 1st. 701-
388-0791.
HOUSE FOR RENT. Newly remod-
eled. 4-5 bedroom, 2 bathroom. 
Close to campus. Attached garage. 
Available May 1st. 701-388-0791.
Fargo family needs flexible child-
care for two young children. Part 
time during day including some 
nights and weekends. Good pay 
and option to live in our home. 
Contact Jill or Shane 235-8884.  
POOL DIRECTOR 2008 SUM-
MER SEASON: City of Dilworth 
is accepting applications for Pool 
Director. Current American Red 
Cross Lifeguard Today, WSI, 
CPRPR, Lifeguard Instructor and 1 
year lifeguard experience required. 
Supervisory experience preferred. 
Application available at Dilworth 
City Hall 2 1st Ave SE. 287-2313.
LIFEGUARD and/or WSI 2008 
SUMMER SEASON: City of Dil-
worth is application for Lifeguards 
and/or WSI certified. Applications 
are available at Dilworth City Hall 
2 1st Ave SE, 287-2313.
1220 14th St N, Mhd – 4 bdrm, 1 
bath, attached garage, hardwood 
floors, central air, dishwasher, 
Washer/Dryer, fenced brick 
patio area. Available June 1st. 
$950+utilities. 701-298-8104.
further information.
1-bedroom apartment, 3-bedroom 
apartment, or efficiency apart-
ment. Half block from MSUM. 
Heat paid, laundry, parking, 
garage. 701-238-0081.
We are having a group garage 
sale at Prairieview Apartments, 
Moorhead. The main driveway is 
on the corner of 12th Avenue South 
and 19th Street South. Twenty-four 
possible families to participate! Lots 
of infants, children’s, adults clothing; 
household items, magazines, books 
toys, and much more. Will be open 
between 9AM – 7PM Friday, May 
9th and 8AM - 7PM Saturday, May 
10th. Suggested: no checks please.
Golf beautiful Ponderosa. 4 ½ miles 
east of Glyndon. Golf 11 holes for 
$9. Student ID required. Valid until 
end of the season.
Lee Morris would like to thank all 
the wonderful people’s he’s worked 
with in his time at The Advocate. He 
will miss you dearly. The list is long, 
and he’s sure to miss some people, 
but here goes: Alicia Strnad, Glenn 
Tornell, Amanda Huggett, Heidi 
Shaffer, Alyssa Schafer (no rela-
tion), Jay Pickthorn, Sami Kveno, 
Robyn Rohde, Sara Hacking, Kellie 
Meehlhause (love you still!), Luke 
Hagen, Steve Hartman, Heather 
Gruenhagen, John Berdahl, 
Chris Flynn, Kelly Brown (you’ll 
do great!), Barbie Porter, Brittany 
Knudson (have you returned your 
key?), Liz Johanson, Ben Sailer 
(you are a wonderful writer), John 
Berdahl (I say it twice ’cause you’re 
great), Jenna Raschick, Shailiza 
Manandhar, Lisa (Olsonawski) 
Trosdahl, Jon Lambert, Alexa Orts, 
Tarver Mathison, Ashley Johnk, 
Lindsey Young, Laura Meyer, 
Michael Johnson (have fun in B-
ville), Julie Barry (what would I 
have done without you?), Brittany 
Moen, Greg Locnikar, Dustin Brick, 
Katie Walker, Lizzie Chinander, 
Rachel Roe, Chris Huber, Edward 
Brown, Ryan and Rachel Jacobs, 
Dustin Mohagen, Abby Peterson, 
Ashley Taborsky, Bill Rohla, Matt 
Johnson, Penny Kelley, Lindsay 
Craft, Desiree Menk, Amy Learn, 
Jarrod Schoenecker, Ann Tiegs, 
and Cary Knudson. Lee did not pay 
for this classified ad.
HIRING IMMEDIATELY!
F/T AND P/T TELESALES (18-40 HRS/WEEK)




•  Casual Dress
•  Incentives
•  $9-$10/Hour
•  Referral Bonus
•  Fun Work Environment
Apply at:
2829 S. UNIVERSITY DR., FARGO
(Northwest Entrance of American Family Ins. Building)
Or send resume to www.pcifargo.com
EOE































































1023 11th Ave. S. Moorhead.
2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. 
Washer/dryer, attached garage. 
$600/month, June-May lease. 
No pets, no smoking, no parties. 
:) johnsdan@mnstate.edu or 
236-8520.
Clowns needed. Starting circus 
and leaving town. College was a 
bust, after all. Meet me at midnight 
on the mall if you’re interested.
Friendly volley
JENNY chrISTEN / ThE ADvOcATE
Junior Kody Krautkremer and senior Jimmy Howard fight for a tip 
in the third annual residence hall volleyball tournament on Sunday 
at the sand volleyball court, east of Dahl.
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2008-2009 Advo staff
Editor, Heidi Shaffer
Assistant Editor, Ben Sailer 
Features Editor, Michael Johnson
Sports Editor, Tim Stulken
Photo Editor, Chris Huber
Ad Manager, Kelly Brown
Copy Editor, Liz Johanson
Copy Editor, Tarver Mathison
Positions for 
Opinion and A & E 
Editors are still  
available. For an 
application, stop 
by The Advocate  
office (CMU 110) or 
e-mail advocate@
mnstate.edu. 
